
with HMH's unlimited professional learning.
You get it all...

Step 1: Introduction to your program

Explore your HMH program's resources.
Identify how to use your program's resources within
your instructional block.
Begin planning for your first week of class.

Build community and prepare for your first lesson 
during a live virtual Getting Started Session!  Learning 
objectives include:

Pro tip: Use the QR codes on your training
materials to access how-to videos and
planning tools post-event.

Inside the classroom.
Prepare for your first two weeks.
Prioritize, pace, and plan your instruction. 
Assess for understanding.
Use data to differentiate instruction.

Step 2: Personalized Teacher Success
Pathway on HMH Ed

Get unparalleled hands-on support via 
confidence-building sessions hosted within 
Teacher's Corner on Ed. With the choice of live 
one-hour online sessions and on-demand 
recorded learning, it's easy to fit learning into 
your busy schedule.

Your experience is personalized based upon a 
brief quiz, your grade level, and HMH program(s).
Topics include:    

Get to know your resources, and watch a model video
lesson delivered by a true pro: another teacher using the

same program(s).

Certificates of completion are printable, 
making it easy for teachers to track and share 

their achievements.

This to me is perfect, because I don't have to be at school. I can
literally be in my kitchen... I'm more relaxed. I got my chips. And I'm
like, yeah, this makes sense."

-Curriculum Coach



Journey toward your targeted learning outcomes.
Dive deeper into the program and its resources to 
enhance your knowledge and skills.
Have your questions answered by a HMH instructional 
coach.

Plan and Prepare Instruction 
Assess and Differentiate 
Leader Success

Step 3: Follow-up with your HMH Coach 
Solidify learning and engage in Q&A during your Follow-up 

Session. This event gives you the opportunity to:

Suggested Follow-Up Topics: 

Pro Tip: Make sure that your PD provider is
certified by the Professional Learning
Partner Guide. HMH is proud to be certified
for our proven efficacy in program
implementation.

From a leader perspective,
this system certainly makes
providing PD to staff a heck
of a lot easier.

-District Leader

Step 4: Experience unlimited access to the
Teacher's Corner community in Ed, when and
where you need it.

Explore our searchable library of support articles and videos,
attend live online events, watch event recordings on-demand,
and so much more!  Your HMH subscription includes unlimited access 
to Teacher's Corner in Ed.

Unlimited access, unlimited choice, unlimited benefits.

Designed for teachers, by teachers. Here are just a few of the 
Professional Learning benefits you can expect from HMH:

Why wait? Contact your HMH Account Executive today to get started.
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Offers clear support for new teachers starting
anytime of the year.

Gives veteran teachers the ability to
customize their learning based upon their
past experiences.

Makes it easy to deep-dive into topics of 
interest.

Provides access to a recommended learning 
 pathway in Ed when you need it. 

Connects your team to live virtual events 
featuring  program experts, education 
thought-leaders, and inspirational speakers.

Features authentic teacher-created
content on timely topics. 

hmhco.com

https://www.hmhco.com
https://learning.hmhco.com/contact-professional-services?elq_extcampid=7015A000001mwWCQAY
https://plpartnerguide.org/partner/houghton-mifflin-harcourt/?



